Here's an easy quiz for the whole family.
The correct answers are on the other side of this page.

1) What is the minimum age recommended to ride an ATV with a displacement
over 90 cc?
A) 6 years old

B) 12 years old

C) 16 years old

2) Which sport does NOT require a helmet?
A) Football

B) Motocross

F) Inline skating

C) BMX

D) Mountain biking

E) skateboarding

G) ATVing

3) Why does an ATV have such a large seat?
A) To carry a passenger? B) To carry a backpack?
body English to balance the ATV?

C) To allow the rider to use

4) Which of the following surfaces are suited to an ATV?
A) Paved roads

B) Dirt roads

C) Off-road trails and “fire roads”

The correct answers!
1) What is the minimum age recommended to ride an ATV with a displacement
over 90 cc?
A) 6 years old – No. This is the minimum age for under 70 cc.
B) 12 years old – No. This is the minimum age for 70-90 cc.
C) 16 years old – Correct! This is the minimum age for 90 cc and larger
ATVs. Of course there are other considerations such as size, strength
and maturity that you should consider.
2) Which sport does NOT require a helmet?
A) Football

B) Motocross

F) Inline skating

C) BMX

D) Mountain biking

E) skateboarding

G) ATVing

Trick question! All of these sports require a helmet. They may each have
other specialized safety equipment, but all agree on a helmet to protect your
most valuable asset…your head!
3) Why does an ATV have such a large seat?
A) To carry a passenger? Never, Never, Never!
B) To carry a backpack? No. You need to be able to move around the seat.
C) To allow the rider to use body English to balance the ATV? Yes. You have
to move around a lot and use your weight to control an ATV.
4) Which of the following surfaces are suited to an ATV?
A) Paved roads – ATV’s were not designed for paved roads, nor are they
legal on paved roads.
B) Dirt roads – ATV’s were not designed to compete with other vehicles for
road space. ATV stands for “all terrain vehicle,” but it means all off
road terrain.
C) Off-road trails and “fire roads” – Yes. This is where they belong!
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